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CARROLL POPLIN
This afternoon's football classic between Carolina and Wake Forest in
Kenan Stadium will mark the 41st time the two teams have met in one of the
oldest rivalries in the nation. The first game dates 'back to 1888, the year
that football started at Caroling and the Tar Heels were' beaten by the
Deacs, 4.
Since then Carolina has gotten herT
share of the victories and the record Conference championship team . . . .
Allen Elger received a commission
now stands with the Blue and White
the Marines recently along with a
in
clad team holding 30 wins against
discharge. Rumors are to the effect
nine setbacks and. one contest rethe blonde baseball and football
that
sulted in a scoreless tie.
star might head for Duke.
so,
Last season Wake Forest, which Carolina is certainly letting Ifgood
a
had one of the strongest
player slip by
.
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Wally Barrett,
reserve on last year's grid team has
a Marine commission and was visiting
on1 campus this week.
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Billv Kelly is coaching . swimming
Camp Lejeune, and his Leatherneck
mermen will meet Coach Willis
Casey's Blue Dolphins here on De
cember 7. Kelly as you recall sparked
the Dolphins to an undefeated season
last year and held several American

at

0.

two-we-

All-Southe-

records in the breaststroke department
. . . . Ralph Casey, former freshman
swimming coach, has been discharged
from the Navy and plans to come
back to Carolina to work on his masters. Ralph will undoubtedly aid his
brother Willis in the swimming chores.
Congratulations to Dick Jente on
being elected to the important posi
tion as head of the University Club.
The club certainly has an opportunity
to do some good work and we're sure
that Jente will get the club rolling
The Monogram Club
once again .
seems well satisfied with their new
headquarters at Navy Hall.
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Glancing hurriedly into the crysta
ball, we pick the following winners in
today's football games: ARMY over

.

Pennr

PURDUE

over

Michigan;

GEORGIA TECH over L.S.U.; GEOR- GIA over Auburn; NAVY over Wis
consin; OHKTsTATE over Illinois;
HOLY CROSS oyer Temple; ALA
BAMA over Vanderbilt; V. M. I. over
Catawba; COLGATE over Syracuse;
TEXAS over T. C. U.; RICE over
Texas A&M and DARTMOUTH over
Cornell. Our last attempt to predict
games was quite successful. We only
missed three out of 15.

Pictured above is little, Bill Voris,
g
fullback who has been
the "work horse" of the Tar Heel
backfield all year. Voris, a returning letterman, is one of the most
dependable men on the roster, and
if expected to have to do much of
the ball carrying this afternoon.
(News Bureau photo.)
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Locals Battle
Deacs Today
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WALGREEN'S
DURHAM, N. C.

YOUR date will like
OUR date bars.

21:04; Strait (C) 21:05; Powers (D)
21:06; Rosenberg (D) 21:17; Hester
(C) 21:50; Carr (D) 21:55; Schutz
(D) 22:10.

Varsity Cagers
Will Accelerate
Work Next IWeek

The 'A' squad of the basketbal
White Phantoms was about chosen as
the week's practice ended yesterday
afternoon, and accelerated work is on
deck for next week with the season
opener less than three weeks away.
"We are still on fundamentals,'
Coach Ben Carnevale said yesterday
scrimmages
"We have had half-cou- rt
and have been working on passing,
shooting and defense, but next week
we plan to get down to harder work,
scrimmage ses
including full-cou- rt
sions.
Included on the probable varsity
squad are five lettermen and three old
Carolina players who have just re
turned from the armed service. Monogram men are Jim Jordan, high "scoring second string
last
year, John Dillon, hook shot artist,
Bob Paxton, Don Anderson and Ira
Earl A. Slocum.
After furnishing most of the spirit Norfolk. Jim White, Jim Hayworth
for last night's pep rally the band and Taylor Thorne played for the
will glorify the field this afternoon Phants back in 1942 and 1943.
Several new men also occupy tenta
with some precise marching and for
mations, highlighted by the victory tive berths on the roster, Vinny De- lorenzo, Roger Sholbe, John Fields and
march.
Miles. Red Hughes and John Greg
War Bonds yield. 2.90 per ory, 'B' team men last season are also
Buster Stevenson, from
included.
cent if held 10 years to maturity.
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Our hot chocolate is served with real

whipped cream.
DANZIGER'S CANDY IQTCHEN
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Too,

Art Bleuthenthal, regular for

Quinlan in 1941, is back from the
armed service, as is Wiley Long, a
squad man from a couple of years
back who is also just recently discharged from the army air forces.
The season this year will be a considerable bit more active than last,
slate replacwith an already
agenda of 1944-4ing the
Duke and Navy were the only
foes last year, but Duke, Georgia Tech
and Virginia are now on the schedule
on a home and home basis.
There is a good possibility that two
or more meets will be added a little
later, but there is nothing definite as
yet. Virginia Military Institute is a
prospect for more meets, as are several of the other North Carolina
schools if they resume the mat sport
this season.
Last year the Tar Heel wrestlers
lost all three of the matches, two to
Duke and one to Navy. This was the
worst showing in history of a Carolina wrestling1 team, but it is anticipated that the squad this year will be
able to do a considerable bit better.
Coach Quinlan will be on hand to
get a look at all the prospects, and
the regular drills should be well underway by the end of the week. Work
outs will be held five days a week to
start, and the practice hour will be decided upon at the meeting Monday.
six-me- et

J
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Nick Sacrinty, pictured in his
familiar passing pose above, will
be a constant threat to the Tar
Heels this afternoon in the annual
clash between Carolina and the Deacons from Wake Forest. Sacrinty
is one of the best passers in the
South. (Photo courtesy The Black
and Gold.)

NROTC Rifle Team

Meets Washington
Carolina's NROTC rifle team got
back into action last week, firing
against the University of Washington
crew. Results of the meet were not
available as the Tar Heel went to
press.
The Tar Heel riflemen were with
out the services of four of their best
men, Blant Belk, Paul Ludwig, Ralph
Bryan and Robert Comet, these men
having graduated with commissions
the last of October.' A. H. Toothman,
high scorer for the UNC lads in several meets earlier in the fall, Log
Whaley, D. F. Ryder, J. A. Walters,
C. H. White and J. R. Wilkinson comprise the team this term.
Following the meet with Washing- -

W00TTEN-M0ULT0-

5.

ton, Notre Dame will be met November
24 and Tulane December 1. The con
tests are carried on through postal
service, and Lt. (jg) R. C. Marker is
supervising officer for Carolina. Gun
ner's Mate 2c Joe Grcich is coach of

the team.
N
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and another former
Phantom, is expected to enter school
next week, as is Ralph Dayvault, a
Kannapolis boy who did some fresh
man playing for Wake Forest before
entering the service.
Coaches Carnevale and Pete Mullis
send their charges into action for the
first time Pecember 5, against Camp
Lee, Va. The game is set for Woollen
gym and will be the first of 13 already
scheduled home encounters.
Winston-Sale-

the game today.

top-notc-

ceived his commission in the October
graduation of the NROTC. However,
several men will be on hand who saw
some action last year and some who
were out but failed to make the team.
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Fancy
Band
Marching Today

Hardee's

the
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guests at the meeting.
B. Sacrinty
Oliphant
The members of the club discussed Norcross
Sacrinty
N.
TB
Woodyard
the problem of destruction of proper- Voris
Brinkley
FB
ty that characterizes the days preAll Kinds of Wood.
games.-ceding the
Will Do
says
that the
President Jack Davies
o
Monogram Club is absolutely against
the
Woodyard any' form of vandalism before
game and assures students that the
With majorettes Bettie Gaither and
Carrboro, N. C.
team hopes that the student body will Jane Peete and drum major Don Robconserve its energy to outcheer Duke inson doing some dynamic stepping,
Dial 6891
on November 24.
i the University band will present some
fancy marching this afternoon dur
ing0 the Wake .f orest game.
ine
on
join
will
band
them
Forest
Wake
the field during the half.
YOU
ALWAYS WELCOME
The band has been practicing until
dark getting ready for that big week
end in Durham next week. This will
be their first trip this year. Since a
number of old members are return'
ing, there has been great improvement
band, says director
in the
Duke-Caroli- na

ht

trails.
(Continued from first page)
Four more Tar Heels, Art Lamb,
an afternoon of
football,
with Wake Forest's Sacrinty and George Harris, Frank Hatch, and Bill
Carolina's Tom Gorman locking horns Chafin finished close on Dodson's
in passing duels. Norcross will take heels. O. A. Allen, Jack Strait, and
care of most of the running for the Jack Hester finished eighth, eleventh
Tar Heels, and Sacrinty will do the and fourteenth respectively, to round
team. Unofficial
out the eight-ma- n
same for the Deacs.
runners for Carolina were Bob Eagle,
Norcross to Start
Coach Snavely's starting Norcross Mack Hobkirk, and Jim Bolch.
at the tailback spot today is by no The rain, which had been coming
means an indication that Gorman is down steadily before the race, turned
being replaced. On the other hand, it into a downpour just before the
appears to be the object of the 'Silver start. It is doubtful that the runners
Fox' to hold Gorman back until the ever ran under more unfavorable
psychological moment.
Gorman is conditions. The mud was ankle deep
much more experienced than Nor as the soaked tracksters negotiated
cross, and ne undouDtedly will see the final lap of the course. Only about
plenty of action during the course of a mile and a half, though, is along
the trails, the rest of the route folthe afternoon.
It will be the first time this season lowing dirt roads.
Daily practice for the indoor sea
that the Baptists have put in a performance in this section, and at the son is continuing, with Coach Ranson
time of this writing, it appeared that still on the lookout for promising
the standouts of both aggregations material. It is too early to make any
would be ready to take the field at predictions for the campaign, but if
game time.
past Carolina track teams are any
Advantage for the Deacons comes indication, the cindermen should be
in the fact that they have been idle in for a good season.
for two weeks, and really three with a
Summaries:
breather in the slate two weeks ago. Davis '(D), 19:54; Dodson (C)
This, of course, is in addition to their 20:15; Lamb (C) 20:35; Haiis (C)
superiority in experience and posses 20:42; Hatch (C) 20:43; Chafin (C)
sion of really outstanding individuals 20:45; Long (D) 20:50; Allen (C)
offensively. '
20:55; Frase (D) 20:57; Brown (D)

Monogram Club Is
Against Vandalism

Hardee's

All men interested in varsity wrest
By Bob Friedlander
ling
this winter will meet in the
mile cross
Racing through a sea of mud over he three and one-ha- lf
country course last Wednesday afternoon the Tar Heels defeated Duke by a wrestling room of Woollen gymnasium
Monday afternoon at 4;30 o'clock for
zu to 4 score, in a reran engagement wiin tne ciue vevus.
Coach Ranson is fielding an eleven man squad in this afternoon's meet with , an organizational meeting, head Coach
State'. Starting during the first quarter of todays footbaU game, the race Chuck Quinlan announced to the Tar
Heel yesterday. All candidates are
will begin and finish at Kenan Stad-- ?
asked to report in street clothes Monium. Only one morej contest remains
day.
on the schedule after, the meet to
afThis meeting is an
day, the Virginia fray December 1.
fair,' as it is hoped that regular pracTo date only the defeat at Annapolis
tice
sessions will be started Tuesday
has marred an otherwise perfect
or Wednesday afternoon. All classes
record.
are wide open, with but few squad
In view of the treacherous condi
members from last season back.
tion of the track, the times that were
Quinlan, in his 20th coaching year
turned in Saturday were excellent.
Carolina, embarks on his first anyat
Duke's Jim Davis, in beating Bob
where near big season since the war,
Dodson by over twenty yards, covered
Monday, and in reporting to the Tar
the distance in 19:54, one of the fastHeel yesterday he made it clear that
est collegiate times ever recorded for
it was essential that all students inthe course. Charlie Beetham, former
terested show up at the meeting MonNational track champion and once
day
afternoon.
School
attached to the Pre-FligGone this season will be big Laurie
here, is credited with the best time
Hooper, captain of the crew last year,
ever performed over the Carolina
having reh
all-import-

Rattling Off Prattle: Vieing for a
position on the Tar Heels' starting
backfield is Chunk Simmons, son of
Floyd Simmons who was assistant
coach to Dr. Otis Lamsen back in
1907
Simmons is due to see a
lot of action today, so keep your eyes
glued on this fast and shifty runner
because he might pull a Norcross feat
Starting Lineups
of last Saturday.
Carolina
Wake Forest
Buster Stevenson, first stringer on
Bruno
LE
Ellison
the 1943 cage outfit, has been disLT
Garrison
Curran
charged, from the Navy and plans to
Golding
LG
Ratteree
enter school on Monday. This should
Monogram Club held their first Stiegman
The
Foreman
Center
be a big boost to Coach Carnevale's
meeting in Navy Hall Thursday eve- Varney
RG
J. Harris
hopes of producing another Southern
ning. Dick Jente, president of the Hazelwood
KT
Hobbs
University Club, and Dale Ranson, Cox
D. Harris
RE
track and cross country coach, were Rizzo
Ognovich
BB
CALL

....

Quinlan to See
Group at 4:30

Ransonmeji Topple Duke by Score of 20?39
On Carolina Course: Cold Rain

By

teams in the country, gaining a 0
decision over the Tar Heels in the
opening game of the 1944 campaign.
During Coach Carl Snavely's two-yestayat Carolina back in 1934
and '35, the Tar Heels rolled over the
Today the
Deacons 21-- 0 and 14-underdog
an
will
send
"Silver Fox"
Carolina team on the field as far as
the ratings go, but the master of the
grid game has been tuning his forces
for an upset today, so watch out.
Don't sell the Deacons short, be
cause they have nine veterans back
that held first string posts last season and on top of that they have been
lay-of- f,
which
enjoying a
means that they should be in top
physical condition for today's battle,
despite the recent flu epidemic that
hit the Wake Forest camp.
This afternoon's contest may turn
out to be a pitching duel between
Carolina's Tom Gorman and the Deacons' Nick Sacrinty. Sacrinty made
tailback in 1943 and has
g
spark-plubeen the
for Wake Forest
this season. He personally accounted
for three touchdowns against both
Duke and State and has been hitting
his receivers with' an average of .644
to place him among the top Singers
in the nation.
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Mat Recruits
Cross Country Me Meet
Monday
Tackle. State. Today In Gymnasium

CAROLINA

all-civili-

BEAT
WAKE FOREST!

GROSSMAN
the Tailor

of Carrboro, N. C.
Buys Used Clothing, Hats
and. Shoes.

If you can't bring them, drop
me a postcard and I will call.

m

War Bonds mature in 10
years at 1 the cost price.
E-ty-pe

Now on

Display!

Come in now and make your selections from our
complete stock.

LEDBETTER-PICKAR-

D

BUY NOW

